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HC has made LG Viceroy of
British govt, says AAP
New Delhi B h u s h a n ,  C h i d a m b a r a m  Indian Constitution, its framers as 
Making light of the `corrupt' tag questioned the HC judge ment well as the Constituent Assembly 
fastened on him by AAP in 2014, giving supervening powers to LG, debates, unmistakably point 
Congress leader and senior w h i c h  a c c o r d i n g  t o  A A P towards a single most important 
advocate P Chidambaram government is being used to stall c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  m a n d a t e  -
appeared for the Arvind Kejriwal day-to-day functioning of the s u p r e m a c y  o f  e l e c t e d  
government in the Supreme Court elected government. representatives and cabinet form 
on Wednesday and pleaded for “The high court has made the LG of government. “If Parliament 
safeguarding its constitutionally t h e  V i c e r o y  o f  B r i t i s h  decided to add Article 239AA to 
conferred right to govern the government,“ Chidambaram said set up a legislative assembly in 
national capital territory of Delhi drawing a parallel to the loyalty of Delhi to enable people to elect 
without nagging interference from the LG towards the Centre and his their representatives to form a 
Centre through LG. Centre-dictated act ions to government, it could not be the 
During his first stint as chief paralyse the AAP government wish of Parliament to either 
minister, Kejriwal had in January representing aspirations of the diminish or erode the most 
2014 made public a list of most people of Delhi. important constitutional mandate -
dishonest polit icians which Chidamabaram is part of a strong cabinet form of government,“ he 
included Chidambaram as well as four-member legal team, three of said.
top leaders of Congress and whom owe  a l l eg iance  t o  He also said: “Interpretation of any 
opposition parties.Kejriwal had Congress-led UPA. Senior constitutional provision or a 
also questioned huge amounts of advocates Gopal Subramanium constitutional amendment must 
money spent by Narendra Modi and Indira Jaising were solicitor not diminish the importance and 
and Rahul Gandhi for image general and additional solicitor supremacy of democratic form of 
building. general re spectively during the government. Interpretation by 
A p p e a r i n g  f o r  t h e  D e l h i  UPA regime. Senior advocate court must advance and enrich 
government before a bench of Rajeev Dhavan is the other democracy , which is of the 
Chief Justice Dipak Misra and member of the team. people, by the people and for the 
Justices A K Sikri, A M Khanwilkar, people.“
D Y Chandrachud and Ashok The ex-finance minister said 

3 dozen vehicles pile up on e-way;
1 dead, 27 hurt
One person was killed and 27 were Delhi for treatment.“ going from Agra to Delhi also received 
injured in two separate pileups Mahavan police station incharge G P minor injuries and were discharged 
involving 34 vehicles on Yamuna Singh, who was one of the first cops to after first aid.
Expressway on Wednesday morning. reach the accident spot, said, “The Due to the two accidents, traffic came 
According to police, low visibility due to truck was overloaded with apples and to a standstill on the expressway and 
thick smog is believed to the reason it overturned immediately after hitting police and e-way personnel used 
behind the two accidents in Mathura the car.Due to very low visibility , cranes to clear the stranded vehicles.
and Gautam Budh Nagar districts. several other light and heavy vehicles Meanwhile, in Aligarh and Agra, three 
In the first incident that was reported piled-up on the spot.“ people died and 12 were injured in six 
from milestone number 125 near In the second incident reported near different road accidents due to poor 
Mathura's Hataura vil lage, an Dankaur in Gau tam Budh Nagar, visibility. In Agra, two truck drivers lost 
overloaded truck rammed into a about eight km from Zero Point at the their lives after their vehicles collided 
stationary car from behind around 6.30 central verge of the expressway , six with each other near South Bypass on 
am. The area comes under Baldeo people were injured after 13 vehicles Delhi-Gwalior Road. In Aligarh, one 
police jurisdiction. collided with each other on both sides person was reported dead and 12 
Mathura ASP (rural) Aditya Kumar of the eway . The motorists could not were injured in five different accidents. 
Shukla said, “As many as 21 vehicles spot traffic diversion at the point, A pileup involving six vehicles was also 
heading towards Agra piled-up in the where construction work of Eastern reported from NH-2 near Kotwan in 
accident. While one person died, 21 Peripheral Expressway (EPE) is Mathura district. However, no one was 
others sustained injuries and were taking place. Most occupants in the injured in the accident.
rushed to nearby hospitals. Three of cars and buses, however, escaped 
them were critical and were refereed to with minor injuries.Two foreigners 

Prahlad, a 38-yearold marketing breathing along with headache, are more likely to develop infections 
executive in a private company , has sleepiness, lowered alertness, and allergies due to smog and 
been gasping for breath since past nausea, vomiting and abdominal pollution.They should avoid going out 
few weeks.On Wednesday , as the pain. Over a period, it may trigger during the early morning and at dusk 
pollution level picked up further in the respiratory problems like asthma, hours when the toxic level is at its 
cap i ta l ,  P rah lad 's  cond i t i on  bronchitis, damage to lung tissues, peak,“ he said.
worsened. He began to cough poor lung function and even lung Dr  Rommel  Tickkoo,  sen ior  
frequently and complained of cancer. It may also lead to heart consultant (internal medicine) at Max 
headache. And he is not alone -more disease, stroke, high blood pressure, Hospital, Saket, and Dr Arunesh 
and more apparently healthy people palpitation, diabetes, anxiety , K u m a r ,  s e n i o r  c o n s u l t a n t  
working outdoors are turning up at depression, stress and shortened (pulmonology), Paras Hospitals, said 
heal th faci l i t ies wi th s imi lar  lifespan, say experts. there was more than 20% increase in 
conditions. AIIMS director Dr Randeep Guleria the number of patients with pollution-
Physicians and pulmonologists say compared the situ ation in Delhi with related health issues. “People should 
every second patient is complaining Great Smog of 1952 in London -a avoid outdoor activities and, if urgent, 
a b o u t  c h e s t  t i g h t n e s s ,  severe air pollution situation that led they should wear masks to avoid 
breath lessness  and burn ing  to the deaths of over 4,000 people. contaminated air,“ Dr Kumar said.
sensation in the eyes -all caused by Pollution is at such a severe level that While Indian Medical Association 
pollution. Nilanjana Gupta, who patients with respiratory and cardiac termed the current crisis a public 
works in Dubai, said she had been prob lems may deve lop l i fe - health emergency , the Union health 
p u t  o n  i n h a l e r s  a n d  o t h e r  threatening conditions, he said. “This ministry issued a public advisory 
medications. “When I was abroad, I is a silent killer.“ suggesting people to remain indoors, 
didn't have any breathing difficulty . Safdarjung Hospital has also if possible. The Delhi government 
Delhi's air is so toxic, it is almost witnessed an increase in such also released a health advisory 
difficult to breathe,“ Gupta said. patients at OPDs and casualties over urging Delhiites to use carpooling 
A few minutes in the polluted air can the past two days, said the professor and public transport, stay indoors 
cause allergy , eye irritation, sore and head of pulmonary medicine, Dr and not to smoke.
throat, cough and difficulty in J C Suri. “Elderly people and children 

Private universities in the National corridors too were filled with smog Kumar, the father of a Class VIII 

Capital Region are working overtime and many students complained of student at St Michael's School, said, 

to ensure that their campus throat irritation and burning sensation “Though their sports days and annual 

community are able to tolerate the in their eyes. day practices have been cancelled, 

poor air quality . For senior school Eye irritation was also a common the kids must come to school and 

students, however, the choice was complaint among senior school study for the exams.They stay in the 

either to absent themselves from students, who, unlike primary school classroom, so are protected.“

school or bear the brunt of the toxic counterparts, still need to attend However, attendance on Wednesday 

air. class.They also complained of was poor, with Springdales School 

At Ashoka University , officials alertness while in class, leaving recording just 50% presence in Class 

claimed that nearly half the X I . “Mos t l y  those  w i th  

students availed of masks younger siblings on holiday 

made available to them by didn't turn up,“ said Mala 

t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  o n  Gupta, teacher in charge of 

Wednesday . Ali Imran, Class XII. Due to the bad air, 

vicepresident, external morning roll call was taken in 

engagement, said, “Ashoka the buses instead of the 

University's Environment school group. At Bluebells 

Society has made masks School too, principal Suman 

available to students. We Kumar said, “We only had 

are also keeping our 75% attendance today .“

grounds watered to settle Few students who dared the 

the dust.“ At OP Jindal haze seemed to have taken 

Global Univer sity, the antipollution precautions, parents worried about the health 
university health centre issued with most of them using their hazards represented by the smog. 
internal advisories to its students, handkerchiefs or ties as masks. “Why are older kids still being told to 
faculty and staff and the office of Priyansh Alex, a Class VI student at come to school in this pollution?“ 
student welfare on steps required to Bluebells, however, had a mask. “I asked a parent waiting outside the 
deal with any emergency health have been using this mask for two Government Senior Secondary 
issues and made masks available for weeks now,“ the youngster said. School on Mata Sundri Road. 
students and staff. There was zero Harminder Singh, father of two girls Children outside the school could be 
visibility on these campuses on studying in Frank Anthony Public seen trying to filter the bad air with 
Tuesday night, and videos of School, rued he had not got masks for handkerchief masks.
students coming out from their halls his daughters, but “will buy them soon Other parents, though worried, 
of residences with mobile flash lights because the situation is worsening“.rationalised that children would not 
did the rounds in social media. The study if they stayed home. Vijendra 

MCDs yet to hike parking rates, 
Metro enforces order

Political squabbling over smog,
Delhi govt says doing ‘all it can’

NEW DELHI: Virender Rai, an Centre (Karkardooma), Central rates are ₹80 per hour and ₹40 
attendant at south Delhi’s Lajpat Market (Lajpat Nagar), Asaf Ali per hour for cars and two-
Nagar Metro station, had a tough Road and India Gate and found wheelers, respectively.
time dealing with customers that the civic agencies have not “We took a day’s time in chalking 
coming to park their cars. even shared the copy of the order out a detailed action plan and 
Most of them didn’t know about with their contractors who run sharing the details with zonal 
the four-fold hike in parking fees in these facilities. deputy commissioners and 
the national capital. Rai tried to This was despite the assurance contractors. By evening, a circular 
reason with the customers, given by the commissioners of was issued and 
showing them everything will be 
the order copy in place by Friday,” 
displayed at the said Ranbir Singh, 
entrance. But c o m m i s s i o n e r,  
they refused to East Corporation.
believe him. N D M C  
A f t e r  t h e  spokesperson and 
E n v i r o n m e n t  North Corporation 
P o l l u t i o n  c o m m i s s i o n e r  
(Prevention & M a d h u p  Vy a s  
C o n t r o l )  gave the same 
A u t h o r i t y  explanation.
( E P C A )  o n  EMPTY PARKING 
T u e s d a y  LOTS
recommended T h e  p a r k i n g  
that parking fees a t t e n d a n t s  a t  N o r t h ,  S o u t h  a n d  E a s t  
in Delhi-NCR be quadrupled, the various parking lots said the Corporations to execute the 
l i e u t e n a n t  g o v e r n o r  o n  number of users have dropped decision with immediate effect, 
Wednesday ordered the Metro after the announcement on after a meeting with L-G Anil 
and civic bodies to implement the Wednesday.Baijal.
hike. “On any other day, the entire “We got to know about the 
But except for the Delhi Metro Rail parking lot would get filled up by directions through newspapers 
Corpora t ion ,  none o f  the  1pm. But this was not the case but the East Delhi Municipal 
municipal agencies, including the today. Half of the space was lying Corporation did not give us any 
three MCDs and New Delhi vacant till 4pm and even those order,” said Shridhar Dikshit, a 
M u n i c i p a l  C o u n c i l ,  h a v e  who were coming were inquiring parking attendant at EDMC’s 
implemented the orders so far. about the parking fees first,” said parking in Vikasdeep building.
Hindustan Times visited public Somesh Kumar, a parking He continued to charge ₹20 from 
parkings in Vikas Deep Building attendant at Lajpat Nagar.four-wheelers and ₹10 from two-
(Nirman Vihar), Community wheelers for an hour. The new 

Patients queue up at hospitals
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governments are in Haryana 
and Punjab, are not assisting 
us in the measures that we 
intend to take to resolve the 
issue,” said Rai.
The Delhi minister also 
targeted the BJP-led NDA 
government at the Centre.
“The two governments behave 
as if we (AAP) are to blame for 
pollution. The Centre is also 
silent on the issue. We do not 
k n o w  w h e r e  i s  U n i o n  
environment minister Harsh 
Vardhan?” Rai said.
The Congress, however, 
accused the AAP government 
in Delhi of acting too late.
Delhi Congress chief Ajay 
Maken criticised the Delhi 
government for being “ignorant 
and insensitive” to the problem 
of poor air quality in the last 
four weeks.
“Since October 8, the AQI was 
in the poor zone on eight 
occasions. It was severe or 
very poor 21 times, and on one 
o c c a s i o n  i t  r e a c h e d  
‘emergency’ level.

Varsities, schools search for answers

Gangster wanted in six states nabbed in S Delhi
Private universities in the National of residences with mobile flash lights the kids must come to school and 

Capital Region are working overtime did the rounds in social media. The study for the exams.They stay in the 

to ensure that their campus corridors too were filled with smog classroom, so are protected.“

community are able to tolerate the and many students complained of However, attendance on Wednesday 

poor air quality . For senior school throat irritation and burning sensation was poor, with Springdales School 

students, however, the choice was in their eyes. recording just 50% presence in Class 

either to absent themselves from Eye irritation was also a common XI.“Mostly those with younger 

school or bear the brunt of the toxic complaint among senior school siblings on holiday didn't turn up,“ 

air. At Ashoka University , officials students, who, unlike primary school said Mala Gupta, teacher in charge of 

claimed that nearly half the students counterparts, still need to attend Class XII. Due to the bad air, morning 

availed of masks made available to class.They also complained of roll call was taken in the buses 

them by the university on Wednesday alertness while in class, leaving instead of the school group. At 

. Ali Imran, vicepresident, external parents worried about the health Bluebells School too, principal 

engagement ,  sa id ,  “Ashoka  hazards represented by the smog. Suman Kumar said, “We only had 

University's Environment Society has “Why are older kids still being told to 75% attendance today .“

made masks available to students. come to school in this pollution?“ Few students who dared the haze 

We are also keeping our grounds asked a parent waiting outside the seemed to have taken antipollution 

watered to settle the dust.“ At OP Government Senior Secondary precautions, with most of them using 

Jindal Global Univer sity, the School on Mata Sundri Road. their handkerchiefs or ties as masks. 

university health centre issued Children outside the school could be Priyansh Alex, a Class VI student at 

internal advisories to its students, seen trying to filter the bad air with Bluebells, however, had a mask. “I 

faculty and staff and the office of handkerchief masks. have been using this mask for two 

student welfare on steps required to Other parents, though worried, weeks now,“ the youngster said. 

deal with any emergency health rationalised that children would not Harminder Singh, father of two girls 

issues and made masks available for study if they stayed home. Vijendra studying in Frank Anthony Public 

students and staff. There was zero Kumar, the father of a Class VIII School, rued he had not got masks for 

visibility on these campuses on student at St Michael's School, said, his daughters, but “will buy them soon 

Tuesday night, and videos of “Though their sports days and annual because the situation is worsening“.

students coming out from their halls day practices have been cancelled, 

NEW DELHI: W th the a r q ty Del  g vernment s  wrovi e the Delhi CM said, after 

index in Del  h tting 486, the s s y to f mers in the s e to inaugurating 20 continuous w rs re rded this year, wol tic stow stubble burning.a ient a r q ty m nitoring wa ties

took to b ng e h other P j  Chie M nis r A rind r s i ns in di f re t wa ts of the 

for not doing a  

coowerating Singh on Thurs  wrote to P ime C

awital.

enough to fight pollution.M nis r N re ra M di  s ng He s  the Ce tre Ha ya Delhi Chief Minister Arvind a m ing of chie m nis rs of P j  a  Del  g vernments Kej iw on Thurs  s  he ha  s es a f c d d  to wa y straw should keep their political approached his Haryana and burning and sought PM’s differences aside and come P j  

c unterwa ts to join e f ts interventi n in wrovi ing a b nus

tog her to f  

a we ma t in curbing air pollution but of

100 we  q nta a incenti e to s l ti n to stu b  burning which “received no response”.leads to smog in Delhi.compensate farmers for Ha ya Chie M nis r Ma ha  Kej iw ’s c inet col a  a  ma ing the crop 

res u  in 

a La Kh t  s  h s g vernment A  Del  convener Gowa R scientific manner.w  ta ng 

a wos  

s ws a  however, attacked the Kej iw s  he w  r a y to w  r a y to di us the wrob m g vernments in the n ghb uring di us the is  of s s y too. with Delhi and Punjab s es  “Our g vernment is doing “At l a te u h  m h s s y governments.wha ever we c  do to c rb n ds to 

be gi en. Wha  is the However

, a s i r m nis r of pol ti n. B t, u f tu e  B  tota m ne ? We ca

a s t Kh t  c inet, A i  Vij, s  the tog her a  w rk out a

s l ti n,” and Congress, whose




